OFFICE ORDER/कार्यालय आदेश

The following members of staff constitute the Academic Council to deal with grievances of the students, subordinate staff, attendance and discipline of the student at the Institute and the hostel.

1. Mrs. R. Parimala, HOD cum Principal i/c
2. Mr. M. S. Dinakar, Office Superintendent
3. Mr. D. Elangovan, Sr. Lecturer
4. Mr. Jitendra Das, Lecturer – 1st and 2nd Year M.Sc. Class Teacher
5. Dr. T. Ananthakrishnan, Sr. Lecturer – 3rd Year B.Sc. Class Teacher
6. Mr. Mathew Arockiaraj, Sr. Lect., – 1st Year B.Sc. Class Teacher
7. Mr. N. Senthil Kumarr, Lecturer – 2nd Year B.Sc. Class Teacher
8. Mrs. R. Aradhana, Asst. Lect.,

Copy to:

1. The Individuals.
2. All the Notice Board (Students/staff/hostels)
The following staff members are nominated as Anti Ragging Squad to maintain vigil, oversight and patrolling functions and deal with grievances and discipline of the students at the Institute and the hostel.

1. Mrs.R.Parimala, HOD cum Principal i/c
2. Mr.M.S.Dinakar, Office Superintendent
3. Mr.D.Elangovan, Sr. Lecturer
4. Mr.Jitendra Das, Lecturer
5. Dr.T.Ananthakrishnan, Sr. Lecturer
6. Mr.Mathew Arockiaraj, Sr. Lect.,
7. Mr.N.Senthil Kuamr, Lecturer
8. Mrs.R.Aradhana, Asst. Lect.,
9. Mr.Parveen Kumar Sharma, Lect.,
10. Mr.Vipin Balakrishnan, Teaching Associate
11. Mr.Bibek Nandi, Teaching Associate

Copy to:

1. The Individuals.
2. All the Notice Board (Students/staff/hostels)
ATTENTION ALL SECOND & THIRD YEAR B.Sc. STUDENTS WHO ARE JOINING INSTITUTE

Government of India affirmed its commitment to “ZERO TOLERANCE” to ragging in higher educational institutions in the parliament session held on 03.07.2009. This institute being one of the educational institutions run wholly by the Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of India the undersigned is committed to implement above Govt. of India direction of “Zero Tolerance” to ragging by the students of this institute. Therefore it is hereby made known to all the Second and Final year M.Sc. and B.Sc. students that ragging within or without any educational institution is prohibited. Whoever directly or indirectly commits, participates in, abets or propagated “ragging” within or without any educational institution, shall be punished as per the provisions of the “PROHIBITION OF RAGGING ACT” which includes immediate suspension of erring students from class, heavy penalty, handing over the student to police for imprisonment as per the act, withholding scholarships and results, barrimg them from taking examinations, cancelling their admission, expelling them and consequent debarring from admission, etc. There should not be any ragging in the guise of “INTRODUCTION” / Harassment / eve teasing or any other inconvenience which cause disrepute to the Institute. All II & III year students are hereby directed to maintain camaraderie and help maintain a harmonious environment inside and outside the institute campus.

PRINCIPAL i/c

To
Notice Board / Hostel Notice Board
All Departments Notice Board.
To display at all prominent places in the Institute